
Lilly and the Tooth Fairy
Tomorrow was the school trip to the chocolate factory and Lilly
was trying to get to sleep. Her tooth was wobbly and she really
wanted it to fall out. If it did, the tooth fairy could leave her
some money to buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!

But the tooth would not come out! Lilly tried to forget about it
and fall asleep.
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"Lilly..."
Lilly thought she heard someone, so she opened her eyes.

"Hello, Lilly," said a glowing little creature.

"Oh-my-goodness!" Lilly shrieked.

'I didn't mean to scare you," the little creature said. "My name
is Pixie-Dust and I am here for your tooth."

The little creature lootzed like a tiny princess. She had small
wings, a wand and she was wearing a twinfely green dress.

"I am sorry," Lilly said, "but my tooth hasn't
come out!" As she was talking, her tongue
rolled across her wobbly tooth... but it wasn't
there! Lilly felt her pillow. There was something
small and hard! "My tooth!" she squealed. "It
did come out!'

P ix Ie-D List flew over and took the tooth. "Thank
you," she said. Then she waved her little wand.
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Lilly and the Tooth Fairy

When Lilly woke up, she felt her wobbly tooth. It was missing!
She remembered a funny dream about a little tooth fairy. "How
strange," she said with a yawn. Then she felt something hard
under her pillow.

It was a coin!

Lilly qLttcbty got dressed. She couldn't wait for the
school trip to the chocolate factory. Now she could
buy a Choccy-Choc-Choc bar!

Thank you," Lilly whispered, and somewhere in a
far-off land, a little fairy smiled.
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Lilly and the Tooth. Fairy

Questions
1. Where was Lilly going on the school trip? Tick one.

0 chocolate shop
0 chocolate factory
0 Falry-land

2. Who was the glowing little creature?

3. Why was Lilly sorry?

4. Match the characters to the actions they did In the story.

Lilly spoke nice and
politely.

Pixie-Dust felt her pillow.

Lilly and Pixie Dust waved her wand.

5. Number the events below to show the order in which they happen In the
story.

Lilly finds a coin.
Lilly tries to fall asleep.
Lilly remembers a funny dream.
Plxie-Dust waves her wand.
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